Kaskaskia (Ill.) CC building 9-hole course... Harry Allspaw, pro-gkpr. at Purdue U and Fred Pye, veteran pro, are recent losses among the old guard of the game... Death, in both cases was result of heart ailment... Pye, prior to coming to Englewood (N. J.) GC in 1901 as pro had been pro at Royal Military college at Sandhurst, Eng... Allspaw, a native of Ohio, became a pro in 1925 on doctor's advice that he engage in outside work.

**HIGHLAND, INDIANAPOLIS, IN CLEAR**—Amazing story of golf club getting out of the deep red lies behind Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, Ind., paying off final $8,000 of second mortgage late last year and becoming entirely free of debt. Club was organized in 1919. In 1934 club was $40,000 in arrears on obligation for property, in debt to trades creditors and without credit. Under administration of Dr. J. William Wright, elected pres. in 1940, arrangement was made for buying club property and rehabilitating clubhouse. First mortgage of $65,000 was paid in 11 months and second mortgage of $32,800 in less than 4 years. Club has spent $75,000 in rehabilitation, and has $139,000 in government bonds, cash and food and beverage inventories.
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**EDERER Outdoor GOLF NETS**

**are "musts" for the modern club**

For lessons, for practice, for the warm-up before playing—EDERER nets provide the convenient all-weather facilities your members naturally expect for the money they pay to "belong".

EDERER Outdoor Practice NETS are pepping up play and patronage at hundreds of golf clubs from coast to coast... building business for the pros... stimulating lessons and encouraging practice and better scoring.

And, they save the cost of ball-shagging caddies.

On those crowded days of long waiting at the first tee on EDERER NET will ease the strain and keep your players happy. They're made of the best quality netting.

Write for folder and price list
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EDERER Outdoor GOLF NETS

**Compact, Easy to Install or Move**

EDERER'S "INVINCIBLE" NETS are made for golf, tennis, volley ball, badminton, etc.
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EDERER Outdoor GOLF NETS are "musts" for the modern club.